Leave Buttercross and proceed down High Street to Bridge Street and West End where TL on B4022. Straight on at first junction (Crawley Road) and continue to Crawley where straight on at X rds. Pass The Lamb Inn and follow this road towards Leafield and after 2 miles TR into narrow lane at X rds. This brings you to Leafield church where TL and soon TR at The Fox Inn. Continue for 2 miles to X rds at B4437. Straight on and TR at X rds and TL at T junction. This will bring you to the A361 at Shipton-under-Wychwood. TR and at end of village straight on to Milton-under-Wychwood. Continue through village, bearing right to T junction where TR to Fifield. At T TR and soon TL. At Church Westcote soon after church TL into lane. At A424 TR and take first left to Little Rissington. Straight on at X rds and descend to Bourton-on-the-Water. In centre (by Motor Museum) TL and in 2 miles at left-hand bend go straight on to Farmington. Here TL and continue on this road for 5 1/2 miles to T junction at The Fox Inn where TL. Take first right-hand turn at Great Barrington and continue to Tayton. Pass through village and continue on this road to A424 where straight on and soon TR. After crossing bridge in Burford take second left into Church Lane. Pass church and at X rds TL and in 1 mile TL towards Swinbrook. At X rds TL and after crossing river at Swinbrook TR and R again. This road will bring you in 2 miles to Asthall Leigh where TR. At next T junction TR and at The Old Swan (Minster Lovell) TL. At next T junction TR and retrace through Crawley to Witney as outward route.